LERNICK PROPERTY

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Vol. 71 p. 445, Beginning at a point 132.5' North of the NE Cor of Lot N. West Add to Lakeview, thence North 132.5', South 132.5', thence East 132.5', to point of beginning.

Less

LERNICK TO LAGUE Vol. 71 p. 463

Beginning of a point 212' North of the NE Cor of Lot N. West Add.

THENCE NORTH 330'

WEST 144.6'

SOUTH 330'

EAST 144.6' TO POINT OF BEGINNING.

SCALE 1"=10'

SURVEY OF LERNICK PROPERTY
LAKEVIEW, OREGON

By

W. R. JOHNSTON

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

SEP. 26, 1952

GLENN E. TYLEN - COUNTY SURVEYOR

I certify this to be a true sketch of the above described property as determined by actual survey, and that property corners have been determined and set as shown.

Engraved by:

GLENN E. TYLEN

FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
LAKE COUNTY SURVEYOR

THIS 26 DAY OF SEP. 1952

GLENN E. TYLEN - COUNTY SURVEYOR

No. 538

REGISTERED OREGON LAND SURVEYOR

GLENN E. TYLEN

NO. 538